Film Title: Rumi’s
Genre: Dark Comedy

Runtime: 19:18

Rumba
Date of Production: August 21-24, 2014

Writer, Director, Composer, Co-Editor: George Kostopoulos
george.kostopoulos220@gmail.com
Starring: Greg Amici, Nicole Rainteau, Chase Newhart, Susan Cohen DeStefano
With: Jazmine Dinkins, Brittany Brook, Mariel Letourneau, Heather White,
Camila Zacarias, Tomoe Takada, Joan Heeringa, Abigail Williams, Cherie Chalouhi,
Anna Polyachenko, Julienne Rencher, Rebecca Brunelle, Alexandra Lyubchevskaya
Producer: Ramfis Myrthil (Beast of the East Productions)
Choreographer: Joe Medeiros

Cinematographer, Colorist, Co-Editor: Nicola Raggi

Production Designer: Ally Nesmith

Sound Recording: Brian Kuciak

Synopsis: Professor Johnson, a college poetry professor, lectures his students on a poem by Rumi.
When class finishes, one of the students, Olivia, approaches him with a question about the poem.
This leads into a romantic musical fantasy sequence. Conflict arises soon afterwards when Dean
Cox and his secretary, Miss Flannigan, accuse the professor of exploiting Olivia.

George Kostopoulos grew up in Roselle Park, NJ, and graduated from Kean
College, Union, NJ, in 1979 earning a B.A. in Music. Musical composition
has always been his main interest and passion. After a lengthy career in
corporate America, mostly as a computer operator, he enrolled in filmmaking
programs at the New York Film Academy from August 2013 to September
2014. Rumi’s Rumba is his thesis project. George has lived in New York
City since 1988 and is married.

Scene from Rumi’s Rumba
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POSTER

a professor…

a student…

a fantasy…

Cast of Rumi’s Rumba
Greg Amici (Professor Johnson) began his entertainment career as a singersongwriter in the 1990’s fronting the NYC-based rock band, Big Honey. As
an actor he was featured in the award-winning indies Virgil Bliss and Milk
and Honey, and in the family film, Frank. In Los Angeles he was an in-house
writer/performer with the Josh Brolin/Vincent Riverside theater company
Street School Artist Collective. Greg graduated from Columbia University
with a BA in English Literature and received his MA from Brooklyn College.
He also teaches martial arts and holds a black belt rank in Gracie Brazilian
jiu-jitsu.

Nicole Rainteau (Olivia), originally from London, England, is an actress
currently based in New York City. She was trained at the London Guildhall
School of Music and Drama and earned a bachelor’s degree in English
Literature and Drama from McGill University in Montreal, Canada. While in
Montreal, Nicole was trained in physical and mask theatre. She has
performed in productions of Les Belles Souers, The Vagina Monologues, and
Antigone and been featured in the films The Last Train Home and Sunday.

Chase Newhart (Dean Cox) grew up in Summit, NJ, graduating from
Summit High School where he had the leads in Fiorello and The Diary of
Anne Frank. Drafted into the army, he served in Germany working at a
television station for the American forces. Upon returning home he took a
film course at NYU before landing the plum role of the villainous Crabs in
the classic 1975 Jack Hill exploitation film, Switchblade Sisters. Since then
Chase has worked as an assistant director on dozens of films and TV shows.
Also a member of Actors Equity, he recently played Judge Taylor in the
Shakespeare Theatre of New Jersey’s record-breaking production of To Kill a
Mockingbird.

Susan Cohen DeStefano (Miss Flannigan), a skilled, dedicated actor-singer,
Susan can touch audiences with her voice in multiple languages and song
styles. She brings sensitivity and sensibility to roles in classic and modern
musical theatre, as well as film and straight stage work. In Eddie & the
Palaceades, Susan's portrayal of Gracie Doyle earned her a Best Comedic
Actor award at the Manhattan Theatre Mission's New Musicals Festival.
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Cast of Rumi’s Rumba
Jazmine Dinkins
(Sophie), a graduate of
the University of Florida,
is currently on the faculty
of the Joffrey Ballet
School. Before that, she
taught at the Experimental
Dance Group and the
Harlem Children's Zone.

Brittany Brook
(Melanie), an
accomplished singersongwriter from Montana,
received her BFA in
Theater at the University
of Idaho before coming to
NYC to pursue a career in
the performing arts.

Mariel Letourneau
(student/dancer) has
performed and/or
choreographed in off-offBroadway productions, a
Nat'l tour and Regional
Theatre. She graduated
from the University of the
Arts in Philly with a BFA
in Musical Theatre.

Heather White (student/
dancer) earned her BA in
Dance at Barnard College.
She is co-founder of
Dance Project of Washington Heights and owner
of Jump Start!, an LLC
providing creative
movement classes to
daycares and preschools.
Joan Heeringa (student/
dancer), a Minnesotan,
earned her BA in Dance
Performance at Point Park
University in Pittsburgh
before moving to NYC to
pursue a career in the
performing arts. She is
also a high-level yoga
practitioner/instructor.

Camila Zacarias
(student/dancer) is a
dancer-actress from
Buenos Aries who trained
at the Lee Strasberg
Theatre and Film Institute
2-year conservatory
program.

Cherie Chalouhi
(student/dancer) is a film
and TV actress currently
residing in New York
City. She received her
BA at the University of
Florida.

Abigail Williams
(student/dancer) is a
Florida A&M University
Graduate with a BA in
Theatre Performance/
Dance.
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Cast of Rumi’s Rumba
Tomoe Takada
(student/dancer) is a
singer-actress-dancer
from Kobe-shi, Hyogo,
Japan, now living and
studying in NYC. She is
a graduate of the Osaka
College of Music.

Anna Polyachenko
(student/dancer) is a New
York ballerina dancing
since she was 3. Currently
a sophomore at Rutgers,
Anna continues to study
dance at Mrs. Rosemary’s
Studio in Staten Island.

Rebecca Brunelle
(dancer), a graduate of
Ohio Northern University
with a BFA in Musical
Theatre, is a working
New York-based actor
and singer.

Julienne Rencher
(student) is a certified
personal trainer in
addition to being a
professional dancer.

Alexandra Lyubchevskaya (dancer) is a champion ballroom dancer from
Moscow, Russia. After completing her competitive career, she got certified
with ISTD and moved to New York City where she teaches ballroom dancing
to people of all ages and backgrounds. She is the co-founder of the ballroom
social event, Tiffany Club, which regularly brings together ballroom dance
enthusiasts to a studio in Manhattan.
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Production Team of Rumi’s Rumba

Ramfis Myrthil (producer), born in Queens, New York, is a producer, actor,
writer and founding partner of Beast of the East Productions. His mission is
to bring the world of film and media closer to an East Coast ethic through
narrative feature films that reflect the deepest passion, integrity and honor.
In the pursuit of this mission he has built up an arsenal of skills and
knowledge working in the film, television and other industries on a wide
variety of projects.

Joe Medeiros (choreographer) has been a musical theater performer since
childhood. As a dancer/actor some of his recent Broadway credits include
revivals of West Side Story, Guys and Dolls, Irving Berlin’s White Christmas,
Wicked, Grease and Big. In addition, Joe has performed with The Muny,
Music Circus, Alley Theatre, Lyric Theatre of OK, San Jose Rep, CCM and
NY City Center Encores. Joe is also an avid student and practitioner of the
dance of the whirling dervish.

Nicola Raggi (cinematographer, colorist, co-editor), born and raised in Italy,
has been passionate about cinema since childhood with a particular and
intense fascination for lighting and cinematography. He has been working on
documentaries, films, music videos, TV shows and commercials since 2006.
While merging theory with practice, he fell in love with narrative as an ideal
form to devote what he calls his “maniacal attention to composition and
detail”. Currently living, teaching and shooting in New York City, he is
constantly involved in film production as both director of photography and
camera operator.

Ally Nesmith (production
designer) is a filmmaker and artist
living in New York City. “I am
repulsed, depressed and somehow
inspired by the disintegration and
depreciation of the earth and the
duality of good and wickedness in
everyone. I'm also inspired by
music. And animals.”

Brian Kuciak
(sound recordist) is
the son of
filmmaker Mark
Fraunhofer. Father
and son have
worked on dozens
of projects together.
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Production Team of Rumi’s Rumba
Cara Sanz
(2nd assistant director)
worked on Deadtime
Stories 2 (2011), Chill
Factor: House Call
(2004) and Loaded
Dice (2007).

Jack Armellin
(1st assistant director) is a
creative and enthusiastic
professional dedicated to
film and television
production. He is bilingual
in Italian and English.

Camilla Foschi (1st
assistant camera) is an
Italian cinematographer
and photographer working
and living in New York
City. She received her
Bachelor in Fine Arts in
Theory of Cinema at
Bologna University,

Jayne Clark
(2nd assistant
camera)

Armando Valle
(driver)

Patrick Koehle
(grip)

Alberto Sala (gaffer &
K-grip) is from Monza,
Italy. A graduate of the
New York Film
Academy, he is currently
living and working in
New York City.

Ben Klein
(swing/grip)

Daniel Bass II
(production assistant)

Daniel Cati
(best boy electric)

Cailin McCleary-Sills
(production assistant)
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Tamesha
Thompson
(hair & make-up)

Astijus Taujanskas
(production assistant)

Production Team of Rumi’s Rumba

Raymond Mullins
(Allspark Photography)
publicity photographer

Donatella Braghieri
(EUNOIAIMAGES.COM)
publicity photographer

Al Blackstone
(assistant choreographer)
is an NYC-based
choreographer, performer
and educator, and the
recipient of the 2011
Capezio A.C.E. Award
for Choreographic
Excellence.

Stephanie Horowitz (soprano
vocalist) is a graduate of the
New England Conservatory of
music in Boston, MA, where
she received a Masters Degree
in Vocal Performance.
Extremely versatile, she sings
opera, Broadway, jazz and pop.

Mark Fraunhofer
publicity videographer

Cassie Nordgren
(assistant choreographer)
co-choreographed the
2014 feature film Waiting
in the Wings: The
Musical. The daughter of
a dance teacher, Cassie
has a true passion for
teaching children.

Gilad Paz (tenor vocalist) has
performed on the biggest stages
in his native Israel. Now living
in New York City, he continues
his career in America singing
everything from opera to West
Side Story to Led Zeppelin and
Queen.
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Joe Sears (song audio
engineer) is an NYC-based
engineer and sound designer
performing digital recording,
editing and mixing. He has
worked with Harry Belafonte,
Cissy Houston, John Mayer
and many other celebrities.

Rumi’s Rumba Internet Links
BEHIND THE SCENES

(1) Photography by Raymond Mullins and Donatella Braghieri
•

SLIDESHOW
http://photopeach.com/album/bce734?invitecode=493ad9c507

•

HD IMAGE FILES (from above slideshow)
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ao2ljvy4mwjjnbv/AADcH4w8Yf3MWq3b0h8zaN3pa?
dl=0

(2) Videography of Day 1 Production by Mark Fraunhofer
•

VIDEO INTERVIEWS WITH GREG AMICI & NICOLE RAINTEAU
https://vimeo.com/116006889

•

GREG AMICI HEADSHOTS (from above interview)
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lyhl21ewklkfz9z/AADGoWEpzdtKP0nMYwmYfoQxa
?dl=0

•

NICOLE RAINTEAU HEADSHOTS (from above interview)
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jgro9irhcorzrng/AADtfFL5c_XeMCQ2caHvB0Osa?dl=
0

•

SLIDESHOW
http://photopeach.com/album/eotol9?invitecode=45a4886d0f

•

HD IMAGE FILES (from above slideshow)
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/m1dk3r76qy68o1v/AADFH31TYbH8VbusDzBW2Z4a?dl=0

STILLS FROM THE MOVIE
•

SLIDESHOW (with music)
http://photopeach.com/album/bybvyo?invitecode=eb4cad73ca

•

HD IMAGE FILES (from above slideshow)
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/opdfabtvq6ggnn8/AABZEtP5tK2KDiDrU07wYh0aa?dl
=0

MOVIE TRAILER
•

Greg Amici in scenes from Rumi’s Rumba:
https://vimeo.com/115054265

RUMI’S RUMBA SONG
•

https://www.dropbox.com/s/u7dkto81v7kf3ff/ISMBIY_FullVocal_CmVersion.mp3?
dl=0
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